
SPRING GAME QUOTES 
April 21, 2012 
Maroon vs. White 

 
Dan Mullen  
 
Opening Statement: 
“I felt like we stayed healthy; that is what you want during a spring game. We had 
a lot of young guys that have not been in this particular situation. It was important 
to play them. We wanted to put them in a game-day environment. We had younger 
players drop some passes early on and that is just something we have to work on. 
Being in front of a bigger crowd is different and they just have to get used to it.” 
 
On Jameon Lewis: 
“I thought he had a good half; he is one of the older players. He was getting open 
and making some plays, and that's what you want. He has played in many games, 
and that's why we expect him to make plays each game. A lot of our older guys, we 
didn't put them in today, but he was one that stepped up when we needed him to. 
 
On Joe Morrow: 
“I thought he did some good things. There are still some things he has to clean up. 
He has to learn how to be an every-game player. He has to be more consistent. It 
is great now, because I can teach him off the drops he had. He has to get that out 
of his system then he'll be good to go.” 
 
On the spring game: 
“I am pleased with where our guys are and I am pleased with their attitudes. We 
had some guys that stepped up as leaders. I am pleased with how we are starting 
to develop some depth. We don't have to worry about what we can do with certain 
players; we have developed depth across the board.  
 
#17 QB Tyler Russell 
 “I felt really comfortable back there today. I feel comfortable about next season.” 
 
#13 CB Johnthan Banks 
“I am glad I stayed for another year. I think we will be good this fall.” 
 
#97 DL Josh Boyd 
“I feel really good about this team going into the summer. Guys are stepping up. We 
are getting more depth. Our defensive line played really well today.” 
 



MAROON VS. WHITE 
Score By Quarters    1  2  3  4  FINAL 

White        9  7  0  6  22 

Maroon       17  16  0  0  33 

SCORING SUMMARY 

Team  Q  Time Left  Scoring Play      Conversion  Drive  Score 

M  1  12:22    Perkins 11 Run      Earhart   9‐55  7‐0 

M  1  11:50    Lewis 40 Pass From Russell  Earhart   2‐55  14‐0 

W  1  11:40    Robinson 55 Run    Egan Missed  1‐55  14‐6 

M  1  8:04    Earhart 48‐yard FG    ‐‐‐    7‐55  17‐6 

W  1  5:28    Egan 28‐yard FG    ‐‐‐    8‐55  17‐9 

M  2  10:03    SAFETY (Bumphis/White)  ‐‐‐    ‐‐‐  19‐9 

M  2  5:01    Milton 3 Run      Earhart   11‐55  26‐9 

M  2  2:43    Morrow 17 Pass From Russell  Earhart   5‐55  33‐9 

W  2  1:21    Bumphis 4 Run      Egan    4‐55  33‐16 

W  4  9:55    Clark 33 Pass From Prescott  Egan Missed  3‐55  33‐22 

 


